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Toolbox Consulting Ltd. produces hosted pre and post tours on behalf of Matka 2022 Nordic Travel Fair 

 
Pohjola Route, Oulu - Kalajoki 
Pre tour 15.1 – 18.1.2022 
 
Welcome to unforgettable experiences and picture-perfect sceneries on the 
Pohjola Route! It is a tour that takes you from cities to fells and from forests to 
the sea. Pohjola route is a tour of unique travel destinations, 
unforgettable activities and experiencing Finland at its best. Pohjola route takes 
place in the northern part of Finland, next to the arctic archipelago of the Gulf of 
Bothnia. Pohjola Route runs along the coast, through the river basin districts and 
wealth of forests to the fells. 
Oulu is a lively urban city and easily accessible by 1-hour flight or 6-hour train from 
Helsinki. Oulu has a compact city center with beautiful old buildings and excellent 
tourism infrastructure. In Oulu you can combine city, culture and the variety of 
nature. Oulu is surrounded by water & nature, making activities possible throughout 
the year. Oulu has been also selected as European capital of culture for 2026.  
Kalajoki is all year round nature and outdoor destination. The selections of different 
activities, accommodations and other services are high quality.  
 
Welcome to experience Pohjola Route from Oulu to Kalajoki! 
 
Programme 
 
Saturday 15.1.2022 
 

Your tour starts from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. You need to provide your 
transportation to Helsinki-Vantaa Airport by yourself. Public transportation by train, 
buses and taxis are fast way to get to the airport. We recommend to be at the airport 
1,5 hours prior to departure. You will receive your flight tickets by email before the 
tour starts. Please check your name is written on the ticket correctly.  
 
Matka2022 Dispatcher will be at the airport from 1,5 hours until 0,5 hours prior to 

departure. You will recognize the dispatcher of the sign: ”Matka2022 Pre and Post 

Tours”. If you are a transit passenger you don’t have to come in departure 

terminal area. Please look the information monitors at the airport regarding 
departure gate and flight schedule. We use a specific WhatsApp group account 

and we will inform you about the gate and time changes of flight’s departure. You 
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can communicate through this system also the hosting destination 

representatives.   

 
 

16:00  Finnair Flight Helsinki – Oulu , AY441 
 
17:05 Welcome to Oulu, local host welcomes you at Oulu airport                     
  
17.30 Bus drive from airport to the hotel 
 
18.00 Check in to your hotel 

 
19.00  Walking through Oulu city to dinner 
 
19.30 Site inspection of Sokos Hotel Arina 
 
20.00  Dinner in Frans & Camille restaurant 
 
Sunday 16.1.2022 
 
8.00 Breakfast at the hotel 
 
9.00 -10.30 Outdoor Activity in Oulu 
 
11.30 Departure to Kalajoki by bus 
 
12.30 Lunch on the way to Kalajoki 
 
14.00 Trip to Kalajoki continues 
 
15.00 Arrival to Kalajoki, check in Santa´s Resort & Spa Hotel Sani 
 
15.30 Santa´s Resort & Spa Hotel Sani presentation 
 
16.00 Adventure Park Pakka presentation and having some fun with activity 
 
17.30-19.00 Time for relaxing; Spa and saunas are in use 
 
20.00  Dinner in Pihvitupa restaurant (Steak house) 
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Monday 17.1.2022 

7.00-9.00 Breakfast at the hotel 

9.00 Kalajoki destination presentation 

10.00 Booking Center presentation 

11.00 Fatbike safari in beautiful Kalajoki nature and warm salmonsoup lunch  
in a forest hut 

13.00 Check in to Irish House apartments 

13.45-16.00 Visit to Nordic Husky Farm 

16.30-19.00 Social evening in Leppikarvo cottage; snow shoeing, short ski and 
northern light spotting in arctic Rahja archipelago. Botnia Outdoor 
presentation and introduction of new arctic product Ice rowing 

20.00 Dinner in Sandy Kelt 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 18.1.2022 

7.00-9.00 Breakfast in Santa´s Resort & Spa Hotel Sani 

9.00 Arctic snow yoga moment (20-30 min) 

10.00 Departure from Kalajoki 
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11.30 Lunch in Liminka Bay Nature centre  

 Company presentation of Go Arctic  

13.30 Arrival to Oulu airport 

14:30          Finnair Flight Oulu – Helsinki, AY438 
 
15.30          Arrival to Helsinki-Vantaa airport                     
  

The fully hosted tour ends at the Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. Some of you are having 
possible connection flight to your home destination. You just need to continue in 
transit hall to your gate. Those who are staying one or more nights in Helsinki area, 
there is no organized transportation by Matka2022 Workshop Team to your final 
destination. You can use local public transportation such as busses, trains and taxis to 
get there. Here you can find more information related to public transportation: 
https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets-and-fares 

 

 Small changes in the program are possible, final program will be sent to  

 participants before arrival.  

 

Recommended Please take warm clothes (suitable for outdoor activities) and good 
shoes with you. Warm clothes include hat, gloves, scarf and enough 
base layers. Bring also your bathing suit. 

 

More information  There are more information about our destinations/companies in our 

websites: 

www.visitoulu.fi/en 

www.visitkalajoki.fi/en 

www.pohjolaroute.fi 

 

  Your host in Oulu is: 

  Ms. Hanna Karjalainen or Ms. Anniina Merikanto 

VisitOulu 

  hanna@visitoulu.fi or anniina@visitoulu.fi 

  

 

http://www.visitoulu.fi/en
http://www.visitkalajoki.fi/en
http://www.pohjolaroute.fi/
mailto:hanna@visitoulu.fi
mailto:anniina@visitoulu.fi
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  Your host in Kalajoki is: 

  Ms. Satu Himanka 

Visit Kalajoki 

satu.himanka@visitkalajoki.fi 

 

Cancellation policy  

  

 Please note that there is no-show fee and some destinations  

 may request an earlier deadline for cancellation, as well as  

 your credit card information. Remember to read the terms 

 Terms of cancellation:  

 Cancellation fee:  

  - After the 8th of January 2022: 250,00 euros. 

  The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: Mr. Mikael 

Hasegawa, mikael.hasegawa@toolboxtravel.fi 

 

mailto:satu.himanka@visitkalajoki.fi

